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SPATIAL AND TEMPORAL VARIABILITY OF TIlE EXTENT OF CHEMICALLY PROCESSED
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Abstract. Simulationsof the spatial and temporal vari-

1989; Mankin et al., 1990; Toon et al., 1990, private com-

abilityof the extentof chemically
processed
air in the

munication].Air whichhasbeendepletedin HC1in this
wayis typicallyreferredto as "chemically
processed
air."
A questionof criticalimportanceis whetherchemically
processed
air can be transportedto mid-latitudesin late
winter or early spring. If so, this air, which has larger
amountsof availablechlorine(whichafterexposureto sun-

Arctic stratosphere
havebeen carriedout usinga threedimensionalchemistry-transport
modelfor the wintersof
1979and 1989. ChemicaLly
processed
air is identifiedin the
modelas that in which the amountsof hydrogenchloride

(HC1)calculated
withparameterized
lossforconditions
appropriate
to polarstratospheric
cloud(PSC)formation
are

lightwill includethe catalytically
activemolecule
C10),

couldcausemorerapid ozonedestructionthan usuallyexpected. This enhanceddestructioncouldperhapsbe refor someof the largeozonedepletionfoundfor
cessedair may be identifiedovermuchof the Arctic lower sponsible
stratosphere
fromearlyJanuaryto lateFebruary,
withHC1 northernmid-latitudewinter[WMO, 1990].
Sincethe chemicalprocessing
occursin regionswhoselodepletions
beinglargerin 1989thanin 1979.Nearthelatitude of the Arctic circle, there is important spatial and cationsand sizesvary with time, its contributionto the
chlorinebudget(and the total extent
temporalvariabilityin the extentof chemically
processed overallstratospheric
air) is difficultto assess.
Furair. There is someevidencefor transportto mid-latitudes of the chemicallyprocessed
air is governed
bothby
of processed
air duringthesewinters,but the HC1reduc- ther,sincethe locationof processed
andits redistribution
by stratospheric
wind
tionsare much smallerand more sporadicthan thosenear its production
accurate
understanding
ofits extentrequires
the
thepole.At 62 and42N,processed
air is calculated
to oc- systems,
curpreferentially
overthe longituderegions
from60-120E simultaneousconsiderationof both chemical and dynamiand 270-330E.
cal processes
in the stratosphere.

substantially
smallerthan thosecalculated
in a modelwith

gasphasechemistry
only.It is seenthat chemically
pro-

Such calculationshave been carried out previouslyfor

Introduction

the Arcticin the winterof 1989[Kayeet al., 1990]using
a three-dimensional
chemistry/transport
model(CTM) in
It is now dear that chemicalreactionsoccurringon the
whichthe heterogeneous
conversion
of HC1to otherforms
surfaceof polar stratospheric
cloud(PSC) particlescon- of chlorine
is parameterized.
Thismodel,whichuseswinds
stitute a crucial componentin the sequenceof chemifroma dataassimilation
procedure
[Roodet al., 1990a],has
cal reactionsresponsible
for the high latitude springtime
beenshownto represent
accurately
severalof the features
ozonedepletionobservedin the Antarcticlower stratoin the stratospheric
distributions
of ItC1andalsohydrogen
sphere[WMO, 1990].The mostimportantof thesereac(HF) measured
in the AASEmission.In partictionsconvertnormallychemicallyinactivereservoirforms fluoride
ular, it successfuly
simulatedthe reductionof hydrogen
of chlorine,
suchashydrogen
chloride
(HC1),intoother
chloridein regionsof air whichhaveundergone
chemical
formsof chlorinewhichmay be moreeasilyconverted
into
but left HC1distributions
in regionsof unprocatalytically
activeforms[WMO,1990].Thereis alsoev- processing
cessed
air unchanged.It alsosuccessfully
simulated
the
idencefor mid-wintertimeozonedepletionin the Arctic
differing
relationships
between
HC1
and
HF
with
potential
lowerstratosphere
[Browell
et al., 1990;Schoeberl
et al.,

observed
in theaircraftdata[Mankin
etal.,1990].
1990].Although
themagnitude
of thisdepletion
is much vorticity
SinceHC1amountscanvary enormously
overa specific
smallerthanin the Antarctic,the basicmechanism
is belocationin the winter[Kayeet al., 1989a],it is notsuffilieved to be the same. Evidence from the aircraft mislowcalculated
HC1amounts
with
sionsto both the Antarctic(AAOE, AirborneAntarctic cientsimplyto associate
chemically
processed
air. instead,a goodmeasure
of proOzone
Experiment)
andArctic(AASE,Airborne
Arctic cessedair is the ratio of HC1 calculatedwith the modelin
Stratospheric
Expedition)
hasshown
important
reductions
losshasbeenincluded
to thatcalcuin the total columnof HC1insidethe polarvortex,consis- whichheterogeneous
lated
with
gas
phase
chemistry
only.
This
ratio
effectively
tentwiththisconversion
[Coffey
et al., 1989;Toonet al., normalizesthe HC1amounts,removingthe dynamical
variabilityassociated
withchanging
stratospheric
meteorology.
•NASA Goddard SpaceFlight Center, Greenbelt,

We have run our HC1 calculationswith standard gas

Maryland

phasechemistry
and with parameterized
heterogeneous

Greenbelt,Maryland

results of these calculations.
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The wayin whichthe CTM solves
the continuity
equa-
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processes,
has beendescribed
by Rood and Kaye [1989].
Its applicationto H C1duringthe AASE missionhasbeen
presentedby Kaye et al. [1990]. The 1989 calculations
have been repeatedbecauseof a changein the horizontal transport schemefrom spectralto a modifiedVan Leer

Ratio of Constituent

Amounts

I',1of 42 ø

,

.,

0.95

scheme[Allenet al., 1990].The newscheme
hasimproved
conservation
properties,especiallyat high latitudes. The
period of calculationhas been extendedto coverthe time

0.9

12/28/88 to 3/21/89. The horizontalresolutionof the
model has been changedto 2.5 degreesin longitudeby
2 degreesin latitude. We assumeno chemicalprocessing
occurredpriorto the start of integrationon 12/28/88. The
1979 calculations,carried out similarly to the 1989 ones,

0.85

coveredthe periodfrom 12/1/78 to 3/31/79. The quality of transport calculationsin this time period has been

O.B

0

demonstrated
in simulations
of ozone[P•ood
et al., 1990b].
In additionto the standard(gasphasereactionsonly)
and parameterizedheterogeneousdepletion calculation
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Fig. 1. Plot showingratio of total amount of H C1 north

(abbreviatedDHC1) describedpreviously[Kayeet al., of 42N calculatedwith parameterized
heterogeneous
de1990], we have alsocarriedout an "enhancedrecovery" pletion(DHC1,solidline) andhererogenous
depletion
with
run for the depleted-I-IC1
case(abbreviated
EHC1).In this enhanced
recovery
(EHC1,dottedline) to that calculated
•:
latter calculation,the gasphaseproductionrate of HC1 is withstandard
gasphasechemistry.
The top pairof curves'
increasedover its normal value to accountfor the presence

is for 1979 while the bottom pair is for 1989.

of larger amountsof atomicchlorine(C1) when there has
been conversionof HC1 to other inorganicforms of chlorine. The partitioningof theseother forms of inorganic

very small and nearly identicaldepletionswerefoundin
the enhanced
recovery
(EHC1)case.
The spatialandtemporalextentof processed
air in the
Arcticlowerstratosphere
in 1989may be seenin figure2,
where the HC1 amountsin the enhancedrecoveryrun are in whichthe ratio of the HC1 mixing ratios at 53.1 mb
in the enhanced
recovery(EHC1)run to those
the sameas thosein the standardrunsthe rate of chemical calculated
calculated
in the standardgas-phase
chemistry
run (HC1)
productionis unchangedfrom its valuein the normal run.
The losscoefficients
for HC! are assumedto be unchanged areplottedvs. timein the monthof JanuaryandFebruary.
Theseratiosareplottedat the modelgridpointsclosest
to
in the enhancedrecoveryrun.
four
high
latitude
locations
which
have
been
suggested
az
The tworuns(DHC1,EHC1)shouldrepresent
lowerand
possiblesitesfor Networkfor Detectionof Stratospheric
upperlimits to the rate of the photochemicalrecovery,with
(NDSC)[KuryloandSolomon,
1990].
the EHC1 run probablyprovidinga better representation Change
AboveAlert,the northernmost
of thesestations,the ocof the H C1 productionin the atmosphere.It is possible,

chlorine(C1,C10, HOCI, C1ONO2)is assumed
to be given
by that in the GSFC two-dimensional
model [Douglass
et
al., 1989].This changeis implementedin a way suchthat

however,that lossof NO and NO2 from the stratosphere
due to heterogeneous
conversionof NO•. into nitric acid
couldreducethe C1/C10ratio, thusreducingthe HC1production rate. For this reason we consider the EHC1 run to

i•HCI/HCICloses'[
to
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i
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mb

I

be an upperlimit to the rate of recovery.
Results and Discussion
0.8

The calculations
showthat the effectof the parameterizedheterogeneous
lossis to reducemarkedlythe amountof
HC1in the northernhemisphere,
corresponding
to the productionof largeamountsof chemicallyprocessed
air. The
ratio of the total amount of HC1 calculated in the runs with

parameterized
depletionto that calculated
with gasphase
chemistrynorth of 42 degreeslatitude for both yearsstud-
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ied is shownin figure1. The lossof HC1in 1989maximizes
near the end of Januaryat about 18 percentof the total
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amountcalculated
in the normalgasphasechemistry
run,
DAY NUMBER
whilethe maximumlossin 1979is approximately
8 percent.Theeffectoftheenhanced
recovery
(EHC1run)is to Fig. 2. Plotshowing
theEHC1/HC1
ratiocalculated
for
dramatically
reducethe calculated
HC1deficitfromearly 1989asa function
of timeat 53.1mboversixhighlatiFebruaryto late March. A largedifference
betweenthe tudestations
forthemonthofJanuary
andFebruary.
Line
late March HC1 depletionscalculatedfor 1979 and 1989 types,station
names,
andstation
locations
aregivenin the

wasfoundfor the standard
recovery
(DHC1)case,while figure.
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curreneeof chemicallyprocessed
air setsin rapidly. There
is little short-termvariation in the magnitudeof the pro-

cessing
there.It takessomewhat
longerfor stronglychemicallyprocessed
Mr to be foundoverResolute.There is
muchgreatershort-termvariabilityin the magnitudeof
theprocessing
therethan overAlert. In mid-to-lateJanuary,the air overResoluteis alwayslessextensively
processedthan that over Alert. Occurrenceof processedair
setsin even more slowly over Kiruna, and the short-term

variabilityin the magnitudeof processing
is verylarge!ate
in the month. Poker Flat, Alaska,only 2.5 degreessouth
of Kiruna but nearly halfway around the world, rarely

seesappreciablyprocessed
air. The isolationof Poker
Flat from processedair is driven by the Aleutian anticyclone,
whichkeepsthe polarvortexawayfrom northwestern North America.

In February,the magnitudeof the short-termvariabil-

ity in theextentof processing
of theoverlying
air is much
smallerthan it was in January. The extent of processing

overthe two higherlatitudestationsis similarthroughout
the month, becomingquite small (approximately5 per-

•0

may be understoodby notingthat most of the chemical
processingwas terminatedin early February,when temperatureslow enoughfor PSC formation becamefar less
frequent.When no newprocessing
wasoccurring,the composition of air in the vortex became quite homogeneous.
Thus, the high latitude stationsin the vortex had equivalent amountsof processing.
This continuedthroughoutthe
month as the HC1amountsincreaseddue to photochemical
recovery,which is assumedto be zonally symmetric.
The three-dimensionalmodel showsto what extent processedair is expectedto be found abovelower latitudes.
This may be seenin t•gure3• in which the 53.1 mb values

of the EHC1/HC1ratio duringJanuaryandFebruary1989
areshownasa functionof longitudeat 62N (top) and42N
(bottom). At both latitudes,thereare importantlongitu-

cessing
becamelargeonly once(this wasassociated
with
an ozoneminiholein the veryearlypart of February).

•0

•

cent)by the endof February.The extentof processed
air
over Kiruna decreases
muchearlier in the month, however;
reductionson the order of 5 percent are observedat the
end of the first weekof February.PokerFlat again rarely
seesany evidencefor overlyingprocessedair.
The differences
betweenthe Januaryand Februaryplots

dinal asymmetriesin the extent of processing.Processed
air is calcttlatedto be found preferentially in the 60E-120E
and 270-330Eregions;almostno processed
air is expected
in the 160-240Eregion. The maximum extent of processing observedat 62N canbe quite large, reachingvaluesin
axeessof 80 percent. At 42N, however,the level of pro-

EHCl/HCI at 53.1 mb at 62øN

60

3!

The corresponding
figuresfor 1979 are very similar in
character to those for 1989 but show lessHC1 depletion.
In 1979 at 62N there wasno appreciableHC1 depletionin
the 270-330E longitude bin after approximatelyJanuary

2o

20 as opposedto 1989 when these occurredtill the end
of February. At 42N, the only depletiongreater than 10

percentstartednear270Eon aboutJanuary25 andmoved
eastwardto approximately60E at the very beginningof
o
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12o

18o
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February.
Summary and Conclusions

EHCt/HCIat 53.1 mb at 42øN

We haveuseda three-dimensional
chemistry/transport
model to simulatethe distribution of chemicallyprocessed
air in the winter of 1989. There are important differences

5o

in the magnitudeand day-to-dayvariabilityin the extent
of chemicallyprocessed
air in 1989 at the highestlatitude

(75N)regions
considered.
At slightlylowerlatitudes
(6570N), verydifferentamounts
of processing
werecalculated
5

50

for different positions.

a

20

At slightlylowerlatitudes(62N), chemically
processed
air was found to occurpreferentiallyover the 60E-120E

and 270-330Elongituderegions,with morestronglyprocessed
air occurring
overtheformerregion(HC1reductions
as muchas 80 percentwerecalculated).This preferen-

lO

tial structurewasfoundfor both 1979 and 1989, although
O
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Fig. 3. Plot showingthe EHC1/HC1ratio calculatedfor
!989 asa functionof time andlongitudeat 53.1mb for 60N

largerHC1depletions
werefoundfor 1989.
Overmid-latitudes
(42N), however,therewasalmostno
evidencefor chemicallyprocessedair during January 1989
and only occasionalevidencefor the existenceof weakly
processed
air in February1989;someHCl-depletedair was

(top)and44N(bottom).Contour
intervalis 0.2(withcon-

calculatedfor a few daysat the end of january 1979,how-

tourvaluesrangingfrom0.1 to 0.9) and0.05,respectively.

ever.
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Fahey,D. W. et al., Observationsof denitriilcationand
These results show that in the winters of 1979 and 1989
dehydration
in the winterpolarstratospheres,
Natur•
there waslittle transportof clearlychemicallyprocessed
$44, 321-324, 1990.
air to mid-latitudes.What mid-latitudetransportdid occur was preferentiallylocalizedto two isolatedlongitude Kaye, J. A., and R. B. Rood, Chemistryand transportin•
three-dimensionalstratosphericmodel: Chlorine speci•
regions,which were located where the polar vortex was
duringa simulatedstratosphericwarming, J. Geophys.
most likely to becomedistorted. One of theseregionscorI•es., 9•, 1057-1083, 1989.
responds
to the areain whichenhancedC10 wasobserved
Kaye, J. A., et al., Three dimensionalsimulationof sp•.
by the AASE'sER-2 aircrafton its returnferry flightfrom
tial and temporal variability of stratospherichydrogen
Staxranger,
Norwayto the NASA AmesResearchCenterin
chloride,Geophys.Res. Le•., 1•, 1149-1152, 1989a.
California[Douglass
et al., 1990].
Kaye,J. A., et al., Three dimensional
simulationof hydro.
It is thereforeunlikelythat a sizableenhancement
of the
rate of mid-latitude ozone destruction occurred in the late
genchlorideand hydrogenfluorideduringthe airborne
arcticstratospheric
expedition,•eophys.Res.Lei•.• I7•
winter of these years in regionsnot reachedby the po529-532, 1990.
lar vortex. In fact, the longitudeof largestmid-latitude
ozone losses as seen in total column data for 1989 from
Kury!o,M. J., and S. Solomon,Networkfor ihe De•eciio•
the Total OzoneMappingSpectrometer
(TOMS) instruof StratosphericChange:A Status and Implementation
ment with the Nimbus 7 satellite is over the mid-Pacific
Report,NASA/NOAA, Washington,DC/Boulder CO,
1990.
[Newmanet al., 1990],wherethe modelsimulationssuggest little transport to mid-latitudesof tiCl-depletedair.
Mankin, W. G., et al., Airborne measurementsof strat0Further analysisof this point requiresthe detailed treatsphericconstituentsoverthe Arctic in the winter of 1989•
ment of interactingchemicalconstituentsso that all the
Geophys.ties. Left., 17, 473-476, 1990.
catalytic processes
responsiblefor ozonedestructionand
Newman, P., et al., Total ozoneduring the 88-89 norththe meridiona!dependenceof ultraviolet photolysisrates
ern hemisphere
winter, Geophys.lies. Left., 17, 317-320,
in the lower stratosphereare explicitly included. Suchcalculationshave been carried out for brief periodsof time

1990.

Rood, R. B., and J. A. Kaye, Stratosphericozonemodels
[Kayeand Rood, 1989]and will be extendedto the time
andsupercomputers,
in Proc. of theFourthInternational
periodherewith appropriatemodificationof treatmentof
Conferenceon Supercomputing,
ed. L. P. Kartashev and
odd nitrogenchemistryto accountfor repartitioningand
S. !. Kartashev, pp. 495-502, International Supercompossiblesedimentationof nitrogen-containing
compounds
puting Institute, St. Petersburg,FL, 1989.
[Faheyet al., 1990].
Rood, R. B., et al., Stratospherictemperatures during
AASE: Results from STRATAN, Geophys.Res. Left.,
Acknowledgments
17, 337-340, 1990a.
Rood, R. B., et al., Three-dimensionalsimulationsof winThis is contribution number 59 of the Stratospheric
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